
 Reston Raiders Board of Directors Minutes 
 May 3, 2021 

 7:00 PM 

 I.  The March and April meeting minutes were both approved. 
 II.  CSC updates (John Gary) 

 ●  The half wall for the Mites has been ordered for the Olympic rink, and the ship 
 date is 5/15/21.  Skatequest will need to be notified as to when exactly the walls 
 will be delivered.   The disposal of the old walls will be discussed further, with 
 them going to the local junkyard.  Some old nets will need to be added to the 
 items for disposal.   K. Burch will discuss the disposal of the old boards with the 
 Skatequest staff.  A work crew will be needed to unload the walls as the company 
 uses third party shippers.  The receipt for the half wall purchase has been sent to 
 the treasurer. 

 ●  There is a price quote in place for the 85’s for the NHL rink.  It is approximately 
 $1000 cheaper than the olympic rink walls.  We will wait for a grant for the 
 purchase of this item. 

 ●  CSC meeting items went well with the coach line up generally in place. 
 ●  Spring House had some trades with some of the Blue players switched to other 

 teams in an effort to even up teams. 
 III.  Hockey Development and CEP updates (Pat Wildman) 

 ●  HDB met yesterday.  A meeting recap was presented.  Grant Moher, former  8U 
 Blue coach, participated in the meeting to share ideas to remove 8U Blue 
 from the House program and add a weekly skill session.  HDB noted the 
 intent of having Blue play in the House program which includes providing 
 more ice time, puck touches, skill development and unstructured time. 
 The Club also has reviewed these issues over the years and made 
 modifications to the program, including expanding LTP from one session 
 to two sessions to reduce the skill gap of players in the House program; 
 establishing an Upper and Lower division in 8U House with the Upper 
 division comprised almost exclusively of Blue and Silver players; mixing 
 Upper and Lower divisions in practice to enable more experienced 
 coaches to manage practices; and encouraging line matching based on 
 skill in both games and practices.  Additional oversight of practices and 
 games and guidance by the Club to 8U coaches as well as improved 
 communications with 8U parents can help to address concerns. HDB also 
 noted the limited availability of ice, additional cost and additional weekday 
 travel among the obstacles to adding a third 8U Blue practice during the 
 week. 

 ●  CCHL House League – HDB discussed the possibility of the Club entering 
 the CCHL as an option to enhance the House program at age levels that 
 may not have sufficient participants to support a full House league.  The 



 Club is obtaining additional information from the CCHL commissioner for 
 HDB and the Board to consider. 

 ●  EJ – discussed the possibility of RRHC teams playing in the EJ next 
 season.  HDB recommended that teams have the option if they choose. 

 ●  Coach compensation - HDB discussed compensation for both parent and 
 non-parent coaches including pros and cons.  HDB will obtain information 
 about coach compensation policies of other CBHL clubs and revisit the 
 topic at the next meeting. 

 ●  There are new USA Hockey continuing education requirements for CEP 
 level 4 and 5 coaches.  A  reminder will be sent out to coaches soon 
 regarding this and other CEP requirements needed by all coaches for next 
 season. 

 ●  HDB continued discussion about potential new roles in the Club (head 
 hockey coach, director of coach/player development) and reviewed a draft 
 descriptions.   The focus is to coach the coaches, particularly at 8U, 10U, 
 and in the House program and to develop a pipeline of coaches beginning 
 at the younger age levels.  The role would  be very hands on, teaching 
 coaches how to run practices, develop practice plans, teach skills, etc. 
 Additionally, the position would facilitate communications among coaches 
 at all levels and help them communicate with players and parents.  The 
 position also would work across the club to build on existing coach 
 education activities and resources such as RRHC coach clinics and 
 practice plan database and work to improve coaching at all levels, in 
 addition to the 8U/10U focus.  Specific requirements/deliverables would be 
 put in place as to the number of hours put in both on and off the ice, 
 including coach clinics, game observations, etc.  The roles would 
 communicate a consistent club philosophy to parents, players and 
 coaches.  It is expected that the position be filled by someone for a 
 number of years, by someone very familiar with the club, and by someone 
 willing to put in a great deal of time and dedication to the position.  This is 
 a long term initiative.  There is the possibility of transitioning to the position 
 with the first year as a probationary year with more specific duties while 
 other duties are split amongst several people in an effort to better 
 understand the needs of the position moving forward. It is expected that 
 this position will be a paid position, and contractual, with compensation 
 being discussed at a later time.  The importance of a committee being 
 formed to vet possible candidates for the position was also discussed. A 
 plan for this should be in place by the June HDB and BOD meetings and 
 available to discuss. 

 IV.  Safety and Referee updates (Jeff Bladek) 



 ●  There were some functional issues with the administration of the King 
 Devick, though it has been fixed. 

 ●  The process of purging player data of players that have left the program is 
 currently in progress. 

 ●  There have been three injuries, all of which were non-concussion injuries, 
 and those players have returned to play with doctor’s notes on file for 
 them. 

 ●  Baseline testing will begin in June.  Fairfax Family Practice (now INOVA) 
 has opened their office, and an email will be going out to parents 
 regarding this. 

 V.  Travel Administration, CBHL, Discipline, and PVAHA updates (Dave 
 Fishman) 

 ●  There is a new CBHL commissioner 
 ●  Moderators and evaluators for upcoming try-outs are in place. 
 ●  Evaluators are evaluating all players, not just Blue. 
 ●  Parent meetings regarding the upcoming season will be next Tuesday and 

 Thursday. 
 ●  There will be a tryout evaluator’s meeting next week for try-out evaluators to 

 review expectations and procedures. 
 ●  There was a penalty (game misconduct) in the Spring league.  The coach of the 

 team requested that the penalty be overturned.  Upon review of the referee 
 report, it was stated that there was, “no intent”, however a game misconduct for a 
 check was still issued.  The report was sent back to the CBHL for further review, 
 though there were no reported changes to the call. 

 VI.  Registration updates (Gayle Job) 
 ●  Currently there are 279 players registered for travel with lower numbers in the 

 upper age levels. 
 ●  Team swaps are completed for spring and have been posted on the website. 
 ●  Travel rosters are almost done for spring selects with just a few coaches in need 

 of credentials. 
 ●  House registration for fall will be further addressed in the June BOD meeting. 

 Registration will open to all, with no priority registration period. 
 VII.  LTP and Girls Program updates (Mike Donovan) 

 ●  Spring LTP is going well with approximately 60 players signed up. 
 ●  The Future Caps program is working well, with further discussion needed as to 

 whether we will continue with this program. 
 ●  Transitioning M. Donovan’s board role was discussed, with M. Donovan 

 indicating that he will be readily on hand to facilitate the transition. 
 ●  Practice locations for the girl’s program could return to Loudoun Ice Center if 

 house registration numbers return to their usual numbers.  A restructuring of the 
 practice schedule will likely be needed.  A larger issue potentially is game ice 
 time, as well as dual rostering. Dual rostering will be allowed for 12U and under 
 girls only.  Per K. Burch, an email will be sent to parents regarding this, and other 
 important issues involving the girl’s program. 



 VIII.  Club Operations updates (Kevin Burch) 
 ●  Travel fees will see a slight increase for the upcoming season.  This is the first 

 increase in three years. 
 ●  There have been a few reported Covid incidents, most of which are related to 

 spring break.  Two of our spring high school teams had to go on quarantine. 
 Despite a change in our quarantine policy, these teams were initially placed on a 
 14 day quarantine as dictated by the counties involved (Fairfax and Arlington). 
 Some players had their quarantine length reduced or cancelled upon further 
 review of the applicable county’s health department. Three players in our spring 
 league had either close contact with someone Covid positive, or a positive Covid 
 test.  Two of those three players had no contact with players on their team, 
 therefore no quarantine was required for the team at large.  The third player and 
 team was quarantine due to that player having been at the rink the previous day 
 following exposure to Covid.  Due to upcoming changing guidelines for Virginia 
 on 5/15/21, Skatequest will increase its number of spectators to 50% capacity 
 allowing both parents and any siblings in the rink.  Locker rooms will continue to 
 be closed for the remainder of the spring season.  Face masks for spectators 
 over the age of 4 will continue, Temperature checks will not continue, though the 
 two separate entrance tents, as well as Covid related questions upon entering 
 will continue.  The mezzanine will open (5/15) at 50% capacity.  Face covering 
 requirements for both referees and coaches will continue through the spring 
 season. 

 Club Operations Update (Kevin Burch, continued) 
 ●  We currently have five candidates for the upcoming board election, with seven people 

 having initially submitted nominations.  One candidate dropped out due to not meeting 
 the qualifications to be considered a nominee, and the other withdrew their nomination. 
 Voting opened Saturday morning with increased voting numbers higher than usual. 

 ●  PVAHA board elections are currently open, with 7 candidates.  Upon review of the 
 candidates, the RRHC board selected the candidates in which they would like to vote for. 

 ●  The outgoing CBHL commissioner created an Equity and Diversity committee, and has 
 asked that each program provide a representative to facilitate this. Though the program 
 is still at the beginning stages, and due to the said commissioner completing her term, 
 the program is still at the beginning stages.  This is a likely future role for one of the 
 RRHC board members, for a club member, as a representative from the club will be 
 needed to facilitate this at its inception.  Diversity training will likely be a requirement of 
 the CBHL clubs moving forward, and this will likely be addressed in the near future. 

 Meeting adjourned 9:16 PM 


